LETS MAKE IT
A GHAMPIONSHIP
YEAR

Colby's One Hundred
and Fourth
Year of Service

COUCH GREENE
;as^cBLB HOT TO RETURN

Former Vice-Pr esident of the Business Forces Him to Resign Position at Colb y.
T--U. -S. to be Commenc ement Speaker.
It has recently been announced by
Dr. Libby, chairman- of the Commencement committee, that former
Vice-President Thomas R. Marshall
of Indianapolis, Ind., will deliver the
commencement day address on June
18. It is with considerable g-ratifieatioh that the students will learn that
this distinguished man has been severed as the chief speaker on Commencement day.
Thomas R. Marshall, the 28th
Vice-President of the United States
was born in Indian a in 1854. In the
year 1873 he graduated from Wabash
College receiving the degree of A. B.
Three years later/ in 1876, hq was
awarded the degree of A. M. by the
same college. He has received tha
honorary degree of LL. D., from
seven institutitons, Wabash College,
Notre Dame University, University of
Pennsylvania, University of North
Carolina, University of Maine, and
Washington and Jefferson College.
He was governor of Indiana from
1909 to . . 1.913 and Vice-President of
the United States for two terms
1913-1921 when Woodrow Wilson
was President. Mr. Marshall is a
trustee of Wabash College, a Presbyterian, member of Phi Gamma Delta,
a 33rd degree Mason and enjoys an
excellent reputation as an after-dinner speaker.
The committee is to be congratulated upon having secured so fitting a
man as Mr. Marshall for the Commencement address.

Word has been received that Roger
Greene will not return to coach Colby football n&xt fall. When Coach
Greene left Waterv ille at the close
of last season he had som e misgiving's
about heing able to come back and
take charge of the football squad
next year. He stated , however, that
he desired to return and would do so
if possible but as it has turned out he
finds that it will be impossible for him
to leave the . business he has established 'in a Pennsylvania city. The
student body regrets that Coach
Greene cannot again take charge of
football here because they hav e so
much confidence in his ability.
At this time no successor has been
chosen to take Coach Greene's place.
It is generally conceded that some
difficulty will be encountered in securing- another coach of Greene's
calibre.

NEW UAH

BOARD CHOSE N

The newly elected Colbiana board
for next year has been announced as
follows :
Editor-in-Chief , Leota E. Schoff ,
'25. '
First Assistant Editor , Viola F. Jodrey, '25.
Second Assistant Editor, Marguerite M. Albert, '26.
Literary Editors, Elizabeth B.
Kingsley, '25, Doroth y L. Austin, '25,
Evelyn Gilmore, '26.
News Editors, Claire A. Crosby,
'25, Doris J. Tozier , '25.
Art Editor, Dorothy Giddings, '26.
~2Y.2 W.-C. A; Editor,; Eva , L. Alley,.
,.
'2 5.. ; v '.'": ^ y -yy.y:,y yyy < ^TT .^. .<y r ,
Th Promote Candidacy of Joke Editor, Hilda M. Fife, '26.
Business Manager , Clara M. HarSeveral Stude nts on Dem- thorn , '25.
First Assistant , Agnes J. Brouder,
Ticket *
'26.
Second Assistant , Louise J. ChapColby Democrats organized Thurs- man, '27.

COLBY DEMOCRATS

ORGANIZE. CUB
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INTERFRATERNITY TRACK MEET.
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100 yard dash
220 yard dash . ..440 yard run
880 yard run
1 mile run
.2 mile i:un . . . . . . . . . . . .-.
120 .yard high h u r d l e s . .. . .
'. .
220 yard low hurdles
Shot p u t . . .'
Discus i
Hammer
High jump . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Broad jump .".
Pole vault
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VALUABLE BOOKS OILS ' CLUBS
IN THE LIBRARY GIVE CONCERT
Many Historic Volumes and Orchestra and Glee Club Present Fine Program .
Docum ents of Gr eat . Interest.

For a long time Colby has been accumulating a store of valuable historical material. This collection consists of books, paintings, documents ,
a n d p ictures of priceless value, which
represent epochs in. the history of
old . Colby.
Much of this material has been
catalogued , but very J slovenly preserved. Recently the charter wherein CoLby was granted a chapter of
Phi Beta Kappa was unearthed in a
crumpled : state, from a bunch of an¦
tique-- .• ¦material ,, ,,; which .. . had been
^
thrownlfOrfolu^ *^
Old Library. The appearance of so
valuable a document after many long
years of doubt as to its whereabouts
startles us when we think that m any
other historical papers may be in the
same state as that paper was found.
' Among some of the notable collection is material dealing with Col by 's history, programs ' of old commencement exercises, autographed
letters of famous men who have been
associated with Colby, and newspaper
clippings dealing with important
events which have an especial traditional value to college men and womn. For example, there are several
clippings pertaining to Gen. Benjamin F, Butler, the account of Emerson's visit ; reference to Gardner Colby and a stenographic report of the
Centennial Commencement in 1920,
Recently at a sale of old books in
England ten books which dated back
to 15<S0 or later sold for£10 *000, One

The ' . annur . concert of the Girls'
Musical Clubs was given, in the auditorium of the Junior High School ,
May 9. The program was as follows :
Part I
Overture—From Shore to' Shore. .
' . ..- . . . .; / . ;., . . .. .C. W. Bennet
Orchestra
Sing a Song of Roses. .. .Fay Foster
Glee Club
Vocal Solo—Dawn
Curran
Grace A. Fox, '24 .
Reading . . ; . . . . . . . . .
.
. Barbara M. Whitney, '27
Quartet—-Sleep, Baby, S l e e p . . . . .
;.;- . : .''. . . . . . . . . . .F. Flaxington Harkei
^-MissesrFex i-iMar.n f:^

.... ...... . .

..

-'. . . . . . . ... ;'
Trio
Misses M. Seltzer , R. Seltzer, O'Roak
Carry Me Back To Old Virginny..
James Bland
I Gathered A Rose. .. ., .Doroth y Lee
Glee Club
Part II
March—Ye Merry B i r d s . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T h e o M. Tohain
Melody—Heart
to H e a r t . . . . . . . .
¦' '
. .
. .Ernest R. Ball
Orchestra
Duet—Creole Swing Song. . . .. . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...¦. Lingi Denza
Misses Fox and I'ratt
Trio
Misses Johnson , White , M , Smith
Reading , .
Miss Louise Gates
Quartet—In the Ingle-No ok
. / . ., . .
..Gordon B, Nevin
Misses Fox, Mann , Pratt , Hedman .
Song ' of the Seasons. .. ,C, B, Havley

day,, when at 3.30 in the afternoon ,
30 students gathered in the chapel
and elected officers. Elmer M. Tay..
lor of Winthrop was elected ward
boss and the following ward heelers
were named: Edward E. Baxter, Waterville; Robert L. Jacobs, North
Vassalboro ; Richard J. Pike, Winthrop,, Mass. ; Mark E. Shay, New
Bedfo r d , Mass. ; Ivan M. Richardson, One of the Enjo yabl e Social
Strong, and Claude L. Stineford ,
Events of Year.
Brownville Junction,
The meeting was in charge of
Frederick G, Fassett, Jrv, '23, who Despit e the b a d wea t he r, the Colexplained its purpose and outlined by Chapter of the Delta Upsilon Fratentative plans,
Glee Club
ternity held a very successful fraM>. Richardson , a member of the ternity danco Monday evening, May
March—Tho Whip ., . .Abe Holzman
ta.lor class, is a candidate for tin? 12 , at Elks hall. Tho hall was taste- book of Shakespeare 's authorship,' Colby Alma M a t e r , . . . , , . . , , ,
legislature on tho Democratic ticket fully decorated in fraternity colors edit ed in 1032, realized £1860. In
Orchestra
from Strong*, being opposed by Galen of tho chapter, tho Delta Upsilon em- ouij own library wo have at least 20
The program was unusually good
Eustis, a graduate of Colby last Juno, blem featuring in the color scheme. books of value which wore edited pre- and rnuch .of the credit is due to tho
Over eighty couples were present vious to 1700, ono of these "being a lender, Miss Grace M. Fox, '24, ¦ Tho
who is now doing graduate work at
Harvard. . Mr. Stineford , a sopho- and the prevailing ' spirit of gaiety trigonometry printed in Latin at feature of the program was the ormore, is running for the legislature among thoso attending wont far to Frankfort in the year 1007. In addion the Democratic ticket .from mark tho success of tho festivities. tion to this exceptionally fine collec- chestra of nine pieces which consisted
Brownville Junction. Basil B, Amos, Music for the occasion was rendered tion , the library has copies of the first of violins, Misses Mollio R. Soltzor,
'23, of Norn'dgowock, who opposed by fche Blue nnd Gray Collegiate Or- edition of Dr. Johnson's dictionary and '20, Morion Johnson , '215, and Dorothy FriYnuni, '20 ; cellos, Misses MarSpeaker Frank Holloy of North An- chestra, /Refreshments of ice cream n book called "Liber Scriptorum ," a garet White, '25, and Miriam Rice ,
library,
worth
sevthe,
Colby
punch
gift
wore
served
during
tho
to
son last year for tho legislature , is and
eral hundred dollars, nnd presented '27 ? cornets, . Misses Rose Soltssor,
again tho Democratic candidate. ' It evening, .
'27, and Doris Sanborn , '27 ; drums ,
The Patrons nnd Patronesses who by an alumnus in Now York.
is the purpose of tho Colby club to
Miss Alta S. Doe, '25 ,, and piano ,
nuido
up
tho
receiving
lino included:
aid tho candidacy of thoso Democrats
Miss
Morrarot Smith, '26,
Dr, and Mrs. George P. Parmontor ,
BIG RALLY FRIDAY NIGHT.
oo .' fni'. nf) thoy can .
Miss
Grace . A, Fox wan tho lender
;/
Choorlondor Squire, '26, has anTho club plans to bo actively rep - Den-n Nettle M, Runnal s, Prof, and
of
the
orchestra
and MIsh Louise
Mis,
Kntheryn
LoBtor F. Weeks, Mrs,
nounced a grand rall y in the clmpol
resented at tho Democratic field day
Gates was manager of tlio musical
Prof,
Is
tho
Bowdoin
,
Hnnoy,
7,80
Saturday
Mrs.
A.
Fridny
at
P.
M.
W.
which will bo hold hero on Juno 4.
¦
F, Lester. , '.- ¦' '
;. /' -' '' ' .
biggest athletic , day / in: tho collogo clubs.
The following statement , relative Clnudo
'/.' Tho committee in charge was head- year with tho State Moot on at Lewto the purposes of tho organization , ed by R, W,
Sturtovant, '24 , assist- iston, Wo hav e an excellent, chance COOLIDGE CLUB ACTIVITIES.
was issued yesterday evening from ed by R, M, Squire,
. The Ooolldgo club recentl y or'213, and
¦ C. S, of laying another ch ampionship on
hotKlquarlors of tlio club !
;• ¦' •'. :2: 2yy the shelf on ;,thnt date , if tlio student KanlKod in this '"college . under/ then diPnrkor, '20. . ' :
"Tho Democratic club nt Colby
whole- rection of Ub proflont hond j Glenn A,
body will glvb thb' / / team:its
wns formed with throe main ends in
;. :¦ ¦¦ -'• ;i ¦'• '.•
Rnlnboth , is progressing rapidly in
Z
i
/''/i/'
/
hearted
suppori;.
/
'
ALPHA DELTA ; PI.
view, nnmoly, propagation of the
both inbn 's and wbmoii 'H divisions ','
Fridny
night
is
timb'to 'begin bo
in
principles of JofTcraonlan , Wilsonlan i' /Miss Tholmo Rydor, ' i'28 , was a nt Tho
out
full During the past week many no\y
7.30,| Tho bt^nd/win
Democracy of tho highest order, for viflitor nt tho Hall , last, \v°bk end.
boon added hnd - " ox- .
V^ilwV /Ryfv " nnd Captain members , hnyo
and,
force
tho furtherance of thoso ideals which / Miss Dorothy M, Gordon, '24, and Ilotti'bn /will ¦linvo/mu'cl) to say „ con? toriBlvo pla'iiB (j rawn up for the worlchnvo boon of cogent Import in the Miss Eva .L. Alloy, !25, spent tho wook corning/th e cona|ng ovont. Every ings of tlio ' club, In thoRo plans,
past existence of thoso United oiid j it the homo of ¦Miss Corn Collins Btudpnt/Rhouicl he present, Oollogo mention : - of n' niock ' convention \ is
/ y :
' Slates; resurrection of tho Icoon , In-: of Wateryillo.
'y(/clbtnhiidB tbi>1s ovory man glyo niado, Mr, Uainhoth has hobn coiv
'
'
Xnst;
Wodnosday
evening the mom-, io^iv)tono
tolllgpnt Interest In things, . political ;
, highij of tho year to ,put- rbRpbiidiii g with •'/ hbadquhrtorH ami
that ,
In thb meoJmnlca or govorn tribnfc, bora of Alpha Delta chapter of Alpha' tih g[tho;;Moi d flgji t" . into , tb o,/ lioa rtu BO,yoral/ flU KgdRtiohfl havo como from
which once characterized the stu- Delta/PI entertained in hone?/ 'of;: of ;tl)OBo inorii who will ' "¦.' '¦wbiiv . ' . Wi o that Ibuvoo m to tho frituro nctlvldent maun of tho country, which Is Alpha/ Delta PI .mothers, : ; / / 22 I'Biiib i and Gray'' on ¦Bates' trick tioH. of tlio ' Colby Coblitlgo , Club, . ;
working, steadily today , In •/the/ , col-:
iSaturday/ Dan 't fallto lib/tlibrb. ;;
logos , of ' Qr ' nt Britain to the Boot! (liicips of thoBo ' m. on ' ' vi;lio^.jthi^'gih .:;pb i -' , Clioorlbndov Squire hn|t dnnouncod ]¦ At Lafayotto, Fr oBlurioii are pomit.
of the govowimonfc and- thbro uy of lilionl/ belief , goyornmoritfil/;.;0prieop- tlirifc on Saturday ijho gnng/win|Wo()t tod to Bino)«o '/ only/ ; covn-vob; plpoB.
r
tho pooplo ,v "«rid which ;,kis tho solo tlon , sociological cony)at36ii^;i|if>iJ. , hyi- nt tiro Hbtol Wolfe - In' , Lbwi«(ioiv and Should, 'nn aipporclnHRm(|n c'al] "Hit It
hoito, un der comHMons ' fcoday existing, roanitnrln n , toiiots, nrb/ziilignbci ' with :fbll«y i;ho band ami '(tli o ''Blue 'nnd yipl^ #oshmbh1 : ^
/
. for the continued tranquility
; (if ; tho ub, nnd , through ;!thl»i|h^ar^y:;/vorlc Gra y ' banner to/'thbfflold^/ l Thovo/lH run •yyltHitholv. hw all?rod/caps in tliolr
¦
n
iV . ,(¦ ™ l- on J uo-oporutlon i vawlthriinnd :un- f .av our, pfti:tyt^hon sluq h /wprlt sconia no sbflBon why r 'iw.arBbouVdij't'' bo'Cthbr b mbutha /'/aiid tlioir // Kan'<lB' 'Btr<itbhbd
pyq!T !.1^o^:ho^ii.j ^:i'^^
$f«»tf !!^
'd^'^
.'lO^ /strorifoilib^
,
¦¦JiiKiosBltn/to
:
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Colb y Graduate and Mission- Play Tight Game Against
ar y to China Passes Away.

The memorial services for the Rev.
John Marshall Foster, A. B., 1877,
A. M., 1887, D. D., 1903, of the
class of 1877 who died at Buffalo, N.
Y., May 9, were held in the chapel
Monday at 4.15. Dr. George F. Parmenter introduced the Rev. Edwin
Carey Whittemore of the class of
1879, an old college friend of the deceased , who conducted the services.
John M. Foster was born in Portland ," Me., July 21, 1857. Immediately
after his graduation from Colby he
taught school for two years but in
1879 gave this up to go into business
at New Haven, Conn.
His passion for Christian welfare
led him to abandon his business
career and to enter the Newton
Theological Seminary. / Upon/, his
graduation from Newton in 1887 he
departed for China where he spent
twenty years of his life in the capacity of missionary and teacher for the
American Baptist Missionary Union.
From 1887 to 1903 the seat of his
work was Swatow, China. Because of
illnes s, however, he was forced to return to this country. In 1904 he accepted the position of President of
Vashon College situated at Burton,
Washington. On his return to China
in 1909 he became president pro tempore of the , Ashmore Theological
Seminary. He was also closely associated with the Bankok Chinese Y. M .
C. A., and was a director and member
of the executive' committee of the
Chinese Baptist Publication Society.
The members of the Colby College
Chapter of the Delta Kappa Epsilon
Fraternity, of which Rev. J. M. Foster was a member were present in a
body. The pall bearers were J. A.
Barnes, J. C. Smith, G. B. E. Vale,
and J. A. Wilson.

OF GOODK

Twin-Cities and . Cop the
Bacon.

Twin Cities baseball ' team came to
Waterville last Saturday to trim Colby and they went home defeated. It
was Colby's game all the way, the
Blue and Gray leading from,the very
first and when the final out was scored the board read Colby 8, Twin
Cities 3.
Saucier, the former Waterville
high moundsman flung a ball that
held the hard hitting Twin Cities
team to three hits, a remarkable
feat that places him in rank for a
steady berth on the team.
Colby started with a bang, scoring
two runs in the first inning, coming
back in the fourth with another duo.
While on the other hand the Twin
Cities in their half of the first four
innings, were only able to score one
tally. In the sixth however the
tables .were fox an instant almost reversed when with a hit and a free
passage to first gave the Twin Cities
two more runs. But the black eat
tied himself into a knot, and died, for
in the seventh Colby added another
score to her growing list. Receiving courage by the ease in reaching
home plate, the BlUa and Gray handed a knock-out to the Twin Cities in
the eighth when with a double and
two home runs they brought in three
¦•
runs;
>
The score :
Colby.
ab r bh po a e
Smart, 3b . . . . . . 4 0 2 1 1 1
Cutler , 2b . . . . .3 1 0 2 2 1
McGowan, lb . . . 4 1 1 6 0 0
Shanahan, c . . . . 3 0 0 7
1 0
R. Fransen , ss . . 4 2 2 4
2 0
E. Fransen; cf : .. 4 2 3 3 0 . 0
Howard; I f . . . . .4 1 2 1 0 . 0
Carson, rf . . . . . 4 1 2 2 0 0
Saucier, p ... .- , .3 0 0 1 / 0 / 0
-.^¦¦Toitals '--¦ :-. .--v^-s^;-33"-8^t2T ;27/^ --6^2
Twin. Citie s;-;

ab i* bh po a e
Roy, cf ..
, ' . .3 "i 0 4 / 0 0
Matthews, ss . . . 3 2 1 0 0 1
Jacobs, lb
3 0 0 6 0 2
Gaudette,
2b
4
Fine Work Done by Partici- Snow, p . . . . . . .4 00 2 0 22 21 0 u
pants ia Sp eakin g Contest Cronin, 3b
4 0 0 1 0 0
Joyce, If
4 0 0 0
0 0
1 0 0
The 14th Annual Goodwin Prize Gibson , c
7 2 0
Speaking contest was held in the Gordon , rf . . . . .3 0 '0 2 0 0

College chapel last Thursday even'r
ing before a large audience. . The
pri zes/ . were : distributed as follows:
First prize ,, Clarence S. Roddy, '25,
Cambridge , whose
subject was,
Prince of American Captains; second prize, Roland E. Baird , '27, West
Springfield , Mass., American Heroes;
third , Paul M. Edmunds, Brooklyn ,
N. Y., Theodore Roosevelt; fourth,
Russel M. Squire, '25, Waterville,
"The Unknown. " The board of
judge s consisted of Mr. George D.
Hegarty, Mr . Lewis L. Levino, and
Professor Benjamin E, Carter and
their decision was popularly received. '

Totals . . . . ..29 3 3 24 5' 3
Colby
.2 01 01 2 0 0 1 3 x—8
Twin C. . . . 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0-~r3
Two base hits , R . Fransen,, E.
Fransen , McGowan. Three base hit,
E . Fransen. Home runs , E; Fransen, Howard. Stolen bases,, R. -Fransen. Sacrifice hits, Sau ci er, Jacobs.
Sacrifice fly, Cutler. Double play,
R. Fransen to", McGowan. Left on
bases Colby 5, Twin Cities 4". " First
base on errors , Colby 2 , Tw in Cit i es
2. Base on balls, off Saucier 3, off
Snow 1. Hits , off Saucier 3 in 9 innings ; off Snow , 12 in 9 innings. Hit

by pitcher , by Saucier, " Matthews.
Struck out; by Saucier 6, by Sriow'Ci'
Winning pitcher , Saucier; losing
HALL ADDRESSES JOURNALISTS pitcher,
Snow. Umpire, Hunter.
Tho class in Journalism at Colby Time,
2
hours,
wuh favored with another most interesting address Monday morning by
COURSE IN LIBRARY WORK
Ol Ivor Hall , oclitor-in-chief '¦ of the NEW
tiio course in Bibliography 1 and
Bangor Dally Commercial, , This ad : 2, which
this
dr-esH wns tho second of a serios of year, will has . hot boon , offered
in ' 1924-25
(Ivo which Mr, Hall is scheduled to with several bo resumed
changes; ' The scope and
givo during the reniaininK weeks of content will bo?
the Homester, He delivered his first from that coveredsomewhat different
in former i-yoars,
two weeks ngp , /
and instead of mooting by Jrregulnr ¦
Besides speaking of various phases appointment, the class
will-moot rog. '
of nowspapor work , in this second ad- ularly three times'
' oh Ttfori-"
a
week,
dress , Mr. Hall told several interest. day, Thursday,
and
Friday
at :8.80,
kg ' anecdotes regarding reporting, The course is
elective for, Junior 's
including fionio of his own , oxporl- and Seniors only. / A
brief resume/of
oncos whon a "cuh" reporter , or at the proposed work follows
:
lej ist when ho first undertook the Bibliography is
' of writHistory
¦'
¦
¦
'
'
-, . .
WOl-'k ,' / : " -. ./ ,
ing; history of printing; librmlos anThe Bponkbr also spoko on tho law cient and modern;
of
of libel anil its important relation to boohs; - rnaWrig of classification
. bibliographies,
nowspaporfl. , . Ho explained It in do- Lectures, assigned readings
tb.il - with- ¦' «' . number of illustration^ note book, ¦ First 'sonioBtor:, .reports, ,
Monday,
which/ fiiiowod how bilsily, those con- Thursday
' 3.80. Eloc^
and
Friday
at
nected with ; nowBpapors might bo
¦ '' •"
•
:'
Bubjoclod tp/coi)v|;:offghcos , The ad- tivo f or Juniors and Seniors; "
2j
.
Bibliography
Continuation
-of.
dross. proved liighly bbnoncln l to thb
members ; of tlio c1«bb /as well' aa , in- Ooui'so 1, I Morp . dotnilod study of
olnBHiflcntlon and cntnloguing. Dlf"
tot'ORfcing, /; , "/' "//'" / '/ ¦' ' '' 2y2i: ; 2:2
^
foroiitiatod Btu 'dy "p£ porlbciicft!/lltQr¦
n
t
uw!
.
:/Ubo of works of goriornl li'nU
:' ., OftvnoKto InBtitute of Technology , Bpoolnl ¦roforonco
, . such 'hS/'diotibhOn Fobrufli'y 0 ; the Student Council nrioflV oncyc(opodlns
,/ gnKtitb craf . oonof Gnrnog!o:Tooh M Pittshurghi voted cbrdancoH; • ya|u. bbol(B
|
r
i;o go on; wcprcl/nfl bolng in; favor /of ornment , documontsV * ,, indoitoaj ' gov"rin*it
: Selection.
v 'o >
tho ; Eighteenth ;.' • Amondmont, ¦ Tnb olqaainq iiitlon •; '6if;-'.fibbW::J
f6r ' iElVlvA%o ,
Council will db.what it can to, onforo o librnry,.; LocturoBJ asBlgnod rdndinji
fa,
this notion ' flrbuhd tho;Bchopl; and will rbporfcs,, hot*)' T),o'e>kVvfJSbcond aoniostor;
iFr
lend its enipporj;; , to the wprk .of the Mofidnyj r Thuradhy „ ,and¦..
idoy. nt
iTitbrdblloeinto Prohibition AsBOdia< &M,!2 BIdctivb fort /tKoBo ^ ! who havo
tion, '- " ,/'/ .;'*:;¦:; '-' :¦) ' I 2y e2
:/ obinplptod ( Oourao lV; 2- , .
. : 2:2;i;.y''' \.^,x:.f
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WEDNESDAY , MAY 14, 1924.
"Cutting your classes is only a few degrees removed from
cutting- y our throat. It is suicidal ."—Colby Handbook.

Savin gs Bank Buil ding

A BELOVED PROFESSOR OF THE OLDEN DAYS

Probably one of the most beloved
professors in the history of Colby
College .was John 13. Foster, LL. I>.,
who held the chair -of . Greek from
1858 to 1893. His thirty-five yeaxs
of service have left a profound impression upon many of the students.
His son, the late John M. Foster , of .
the class of 1877, was for many years
a missionary in China and president
of Vashon College.. Prof. Foster
has had several grandchildren graduate from Colby, who have been do-;
ing missionary work.
The best account of his personality
and career is found in an old Oracle.
This is in part as follows :
A Thorough Scholar.
In looking back to college days,
we, his pupils, rememb er Professor
Poster as a man of large mental integrity, of broad and balanced conceptions, and of tnorough culture.
Before coming to his Professorship
ho had had the advantage of a varied
experience—-as a student, a teacher,
a preacher and a journalist, and all
through his life he remained in eon-

In another column, is an account of some of the treasures in
our library. There ought to be ample facilities for preserving
these va luable items. The intangible, value of their historic and
literary connections far outweighs the cost of a suitable ease.
RETROSPECT.
As we come to the end of our editorial jurisd iction, we lay
clown our/ pen , or rather "typewriter, with min gled feelings of satisfaction and regret. In some respects the ECHO has been a success, in others a failure. .
In one, of our aims we have succeeded : the papers have been
delivered to the campus between five and six o'clock ever y sin gle
W ednesday afternoon. It has at least been, regular.
Another purpose was to make the, paper the product of the
staff , not a one-m an publication. Thi s has been accomplished.
Tjhe Associate Editors have taken the responsib ility for the new
gathering, the Assistants have done the news writing, and together the whole staff has functioned like a machine. To them
belongs the credit for wliatevev success the ECHO has been.
We have tried to maintain a consistent editorial policy. The
key-note has been "A Cham pionship Year "—scholastically, spiritually, and athletica lly. We, endeavored to be constructive, and
brin g out the best of college life, rather than wail about the evils.
Whether we have succeede d in being an influence or not, it has
been a privilege to attempt to serve Colby by means of the ECHO.

OUR MOST PREVALENT IMMORALITY.
men
H it is Immoral to needlessly impair the loociys vicam-y
lock' of sleep is Colby's most prevalent immorality. Students who
go
ought /to be firm-nerved , strai ght-thinking, and clear-eyed
irritfeeling,
throu gh their 'college course with a perpetual tired
able , slu ggish-eyed and languid-brained. They sit torpidly
throu gh classes and wonder why tho professors are so boresome.
They slump dismally into a chair and feed their minds on whatever , takes the least mental a/Torfc. They wish thnt somethin g
would happen, and wonder why they do not have enough "pep"
to start anything. Fatigue poison has lost far more athletic con .
,
tests for Colby than nicotine or alcohol.
'
Tlie redoubtable Toussnint L'Ou vertouve/ with his native Haitians defeated 30,000 of Napoleon's trained veterans , How ? By
starving them ' for sleep. Ni ght after night when the French lay
down 'ior a "few:moments' rest , he would threaten an attack. NopoJeon 's troops had i'flceel the/best mon of Europe ftiul won; but
they couldn 't conquer loss of sleep ,
A few mon seoni to be able to operate ' indefinitely ' on a very
little sleep, Edison is one of them, But the chances are a hundred to one that you are not, You can got along on five or six
hoiirs a higlit for a long time, but tho accumulated iatiguo will
eventually tako its toll. Nature always collects hor bills ,
Colby would bo a bettor place to live in if tho nerves of all
tho men woro kept 1onod and swoot by a generous measure oC
sleep. Lot lis 'pray with "Robert Louis tho Beloved :"
, ./'Give, us to go , blithely about our business all this day and
brjner us to our resting bod woary„ eontont and luidishonorod ', '«nd
grant us in tlio end the gift ' oP sloop."
,;
• ,. .\-
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PROF. JOHN B. FOSTER

tact with the practical matters of
business and of life generally. These
varied elements of culture and experience formed the basis of his wellrounded character. There were no
gaps in his thinking—no soft spots
in his make up. His learning seemed
faultless. Solidity and grace were
the great factors of the man. In
him were mingled the prose of the
soundest common sense and the poet T
WASTE PLUS.
ry of transcendent th ought. He had
When you ' iill time without getting anything from it , it is the modest sobriety of his adopted
When you spend money for the privilege of killing time, State and the elegance of his native

waste.
that is waste plus.
of movies
Nine-tenths of the time spent at the ordinary run
the sake
for
merely
is waste, plus. Students go night after night
does not require any
of passing the evening in some manner that
paying heavily for
mental energy. You , or your parents, are
four year s ot nonthese clays of college. The world grants you
yours& ** *%*
production in order that you may prepare
financial worth_ of youa
work . You can easily calculate the actual
to the price of the show
wakin g hours at college. Add that- on
you afford it?
.
and the, result will make you think. Can
day of
hard
my
after
recreation
• "But " you say , "I go for.
however, that most
study." Ver y true, theoretically. The fact is,
their Drams
overtraining
oi the movie flends are not in danger of
C™
G * tb
evil.
g Picture habit is not a very pernicious
rt
are preventNevertheless, it is another of the little leaks which
courses.
college,
ing ' many from getting the most out of their

i IIA OT7 D:'C

Boston. Without doubt the long
study of the Greek language' developed the innate polish of his mind.
DE"CIOUS ICE CREAM
He dran continually at the Pierian
flil U Li It U
spring. His lips were ever wet with
113 Main Street. Waterrille, Main*
the Castalian d ews. He woie the j
robes of classic .learning with a native
ease and dignity. He carried a delightfully cool brain over a warm
heart. An air of scholarly leisure
characterized his hai'dest work. No
College Students desiring to study Shorthand and Typeconfusion ever entered his brain noi.
writing can make special arrangements.
1
communicated itself to other minds.
Master of Satire .
165 MAIN STREET ,
WATERVILLE, ME.
In the class room Dr; Foster was
uniformly polite in his address to
students. Mo snarling words ever
came from the chair of Greek. It
was far more easy in "lis presence to
68 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
be gentlemanly tha:n ungentlemanly.
|
But if one was pei'verse enough to
COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER
be boorish or disrespectful, he was
'
sure to meet with an unpleasant fate.
No storm cloud or wrath ever arose
SIDNEY A . GREEN
in that room , but a-certain noiseless
CARL R. GREEN
j
lightning glimmered—certain flashes
of wit and sarcasm played about the
COAL AND WOOD
offender which effectually discour- J
WATERV ILLE, MAINE
aged any further experiments in that I
Office. 261 Main Street
line.
I Telephone 30.
Prof. Foster 's method oi defending himself and maintaining his dignity before his classes, in the rare
COMPLIMENTS OF
cases when it was necessary, was
unique. "We have never seen the
like. He had learned the rare art of
wielding
satire—that
dangerous
weapon—with safety and effective- \
ness. He could administer the aforesaid in doses just suited to individual
cases, and at1 the instant needed.
Fe>v cared to run against the oily
edge of his wit moie than once or
twice. His power in this respect, as
well as in others, put him at ease in
Natty clothes cut with style and
matters of class room discipline.
^^M^H'^^^^^
m ade , for durability. To order.
-•^^(^^811 ^^^ "
An Inspiration to Students.
Pressing and repairing.
In general, our teacher Tvas a man
^P^^t|MRi|P
Prompt Service.
of broad intelligent sympathies , pa-^^^^^=p
triotic, philanthropic, devout, the
Mend of all, the enemy of none. No
one had a higher sense of honor than
he.. He detested with a perfect de}
CASH MERCHA NT TAIJLOll
testation every mean, dishonorable
/ 0TM
ihiiig-. • His soul gloried in everything
'
'
'
W'M
95 Main Street
lovely and lofty.
The dews of a
j ^
rare domestic bliss hav e long rested
upon him , and lent an inspiration to
the fine capacities of his nature. No
one can measure the results of his
SAMUEL CLARK
L. G. WHIPPLE
work upon the thirty-five classes that
have come under his instruction and
personal influence , and upon vastly
greater numbers through them.
Prof. Poster 's life has been a
Shippers and dealers in all kinds of
triumph.
ANTRACITE AMD BITUMINOUS COAL
Serus in coelum redeas.
Wood , Lime, Cement, Hair, Brick , and Drain Pipe
arms,
Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
The dads that give these boys o '
Telephone, 840 and 841.

L. R . BROWN

^' jB

G. S. Flood Co,, Inc.

Maine
Health and strength and grit and
brain.
I
Now the masterful men who have
gone their ways
Need none of my humble words of
praise.
So, he r e's best I have for the dads,
the ones
WE 3ELL HIGH CLASS DRESSES , SUITS, COATS, BLOUIH,
"PIN E TREE BALLADS ."
Who have slaved and saved to raise
By Holman Day, '87,
those sons,
AND OTHER K.EADY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR YOUNG
Holman Francis Day, a graduate oi' Hero 's hail and again for the MaineColby in the class of 1887 may well
LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES
b r ed lad s,
bo called the poet ' of the Maine peo- Then a triple hail for tho clear old
ple. His poems and books interpret
Dads."
I
m.*.„mm » mmm mmm.m.m»m-~-m,m.-~ »---'
the spirit of Maine as it has boon in—
terpreted by no other writer.
"Pino Tree Ballads" is n collection
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RETAILING
of poems which depict Maine "Yaii "'
A Graduate School
Icoodo m" in characteristic phases of
Retailing is a fiolcl of opportunity for the trained mind.
wit , humor , pathos and sensibility.
Tho School of Retailing trains for executive positions. '
Tho author says in tho foreword that To . the Editor of Colby Echo:
Merchandising, Advoi'tising, Personnel , Training, SorVlco,
Just a lino to toll you that I think
Finance niul Control , Teaching ivvo nttrnctivo Holds,
tho poems are of Maine people whoso
"heads nvo ns hard as tho stones piled you aro doing well with tho ECHO
SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS.
around their acres, whoso wit is as this year. I havo no hesitation in
Class
room
nnd
tho stove are closely linked together.
keen as tho bush-scythes with which saying thnt it compares favorably
Students muy enter second term February 4 , 1024.
with
tho
many
undergr aduate nowsIllustrated booklet upon application.
thoy trim their rough pastures, but
which come to my notice, I
whoso hearts are as soft ns tho feath- piipora
For further information write
like- , particularly the m«ko-up, which
er beds in their: spare rooms. "
DR. MORRIS A. BR1SCO, Director N. Y. Univortity, School of
after
all
is
one
of
the
tilings by which
The ballads nro divided into five
Retailing 100 Wnohinfftott Squnro, Now YoWc City.
parts, each showing a characteristic tho public judges papers. I should
phase of Maine Yankees as Holmnn sny thnt tho ECHO served wall and
Day saw thom, Tho divisions are : adequately its mission of chronicling
tho activities
O
"Our Homo Folks," "Sours of tho Sea life of tho , tho thoughts , and tho
college.
and Shore," "Ballads of Drive and
With best wishes, lam Camp," "Just Human Nature," "N ext
Yours very truly,
to tho Heart," "Our God PrevaricaII. T. Glaus.
tion and Ballads of Gnpovs nnd Ac' Editor , School and Collogo Dopt,
tion, " A selection from tho bnllod
Boston Evening Transcript,
"Tho Sim-Browned Dwls of Mnino "
will best give tho author 's conception
Main and Silver Sis., Waterville. Home of
Supremo Judicial Court,
of tho men of Muhno.
State of Mnliio ,
ho for tho mnstorful mon a'
"Hovo's
j
Editor
¦¦
¦
To
tho
¦
'
'
,
", '
. Ma i ne
¦ :¦> , , Also I wish to
say ii word of
—Ovlt nnd gumption , hmwn niul cbngratuliitton. on your
conduct of
brnin t
this year, It i R the host
ECHO
the
South (hoy ro nnd west thoy flow, wo hav e over lmd niul you
I've boon much IntoroHtod In the ro- 1028 , from 8 to 10 p, m„ when nil'
ami
youv
that
do
mon
and
oonfc collogo illHoijHfilon of orttfonU nn- condition s are supposed to bo Ideal
The
tho 111011 that nssoclnton nro doing the collogo '
fl roal nl values,
for transmission,' ' thousands of gradknow,
1
sorvico.
be
that
I
would
uates nflsomblod In local meetings . to ,
I'll frnnldy stjvlo
And Fam e nnd Honor , Powov and
FmtovimHy yours,
l>vi«lc for a Hoy.
listen to tho '"ring of the world-famy
glnd
Gain
swap
to
Leslie C. Cornish,
1022.
mous collogo yoli , the fllook-Ghnllc ,
Gomo lo tho call of tho Mon o' Maine,
and tiv Join in alnghi g tho elaborate
But away up buck on tho rock-plloil
Kansas University has inmiguralod progr am of collogo songs broadcasted
, farms
,
Tho Editor of tho Echo:
Aro tho Ruavlod old <lndn with cordotJ
rjoar Sir:—Doing n "gold-brlelcoiV' tho rntUo-vounibn. On Docomliov 10, ' from the college gymnhslvm. ;> ' ; :
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DEKES WIN
IfUCfi EE1
Have 22 Points Lead
Nearest Competitor.

on

The fourth , aiid final Tound of the
interfratemity track meet was held
Wednesday afternoon. The Dekes
h ad little difficulty in piling up the
largest number of points, ' which
placed them 22 points ahead of their
n earest competitor in the final count.

Although there were not as many
men out as there had been in the
previous legs of the events, each
fraternity was represented by its
best.
The track event s, aroused much
more interest than 'the field events.
The two anil e run was on e of the
stellar feats of the day. Payne and
Bi'udno were counted on.as sure winners, but Elilton of the Zeta Psi fraternity was given too great a han dicap for the two veter an runners to
overcome , and as a- result Hilton took
first place. Several entered the mile
run , b ut Brown , A. T. 0., Berry, A.
T. O., and Chapman, L. C. A., hit
such a wicked pace that they forced
all the other contestants co drop out

b efore" the race was half run. Upon
being interviewed Chapman admitted
that it yvas the first time he had attemp ted the u se of p sychology on th e
trade. He ran the first two laps so
well that he . made the others think
he wa s too good for them , and when
they had dropped out he' had no
troubl e at all in making a place.
FiOR TRACK DOPESTERS.

¦

'

:

'
.

¦

'

¦

OVER' 12,000 suggestions were received
in the contest for slogans on the new
•Hinge-Cap on Williams Shaving Cream .
The names of winners are given below.
We congratulate these lucky persons and
thank every one who participated for the

th e te am is f ast r o und in g into shape

' M\

SHOES

Final Cut Made State Meet
at Orono This Week.

(Wg. Caps off— to the Winners
in
WwP^ the $250 Prize Contest]

'

" FRFNCH
j * ¦' .SHRIMER & URNFR
MEN 'S

WORKING HARD

The Colby tennis squad' has been
Tim es and Distances of Maine Colhaving a hard workout the past week.
"Track
M«ets
in
legians Placing
The weather has been of the best and
This Spring.

AIL the Maine colleges are getting
p r i med f or th e M aine meet , having
been in dual meets which served as
training for the big contest which
will take place at Lewiston, May 17.
On Ma y 3, the same day that Bowd oin de fe ated Brown 89 to 46 at
Brunswick , Bates was defeated at
Durham , N. H., by N. H. University
by a score of 69 to 66, and Colby def ea t ed Northeastern Univ ersity at
Wat erville 82 to 53.: On April 26 the
/^N ' ^n.
Univ ersity of Maine track team overwhelmingly defeated New Hampshire at Orono.
The best marks made by the members of the four Maine track teams
in these meets are as follows :
; ' 100 yard dash— *Baker (Bates) ,
third , 11 sees. *Hanlon (Bowdoin) ,
third , 10 3-5 ' sees. Mittelsdorf (Colby) , 10 2-5 sees. Lawry (Maine) , 10
sees. ¦
'
—n ew leather
220 yard dash— *Baker (Bates,)
¦ ' ¦ ¦
—^-new colors
'
. . . .
third , 23 4-5 sees. " Tarbell (Bow..
—new lasts
doin),. 23 3-5 sees. Mittelsdorf (Col23 sees. Cahill (Maine) , 22
by),
are
without
an
For a variety of choice and values that
3-5 sees.
equal we recommend our hew Spring and Summer models
440 yard dash—Ar chibald (Bates) ,
¦
¦y
(Bowdoin) , 53
52 sees. Hamilton
(Colby)
1-5
sees.
Hearon
, 52 2-5
Urner
Sliriner
&
will
exhibit
French,
B
G. S. ee*
:
sees. Eaton (Maine), 52 3-5 sees.
"Shoes for College Men" Tuesday, May 2«th , at
880 yard run— *Corey (Bates) ,
the different Fraternity Houses.
second
, 2 min, 4; 1-5 sees. Foster
.
.
(Bowdoin), 2 mins, 13-5 sees. Brown
(Colby) , 2 mins, 5 2-5 "sees. Murray
STORES IN NEW YORK
Ave.
(Maine) , 2 mins. 5 2-5 sees.
350
Mutli
son
153 Broadway
1263 BroaJway
131 West 42d St.
One mile run—Brown (Bat es), 4
mins.
38 2-5 sees. Foster (Bowdoin) ,
Kansas
Chicago,
Philadelphia
,
Brooklyn
New
York
in
,
,
—other stories
4 mins. 41 sees. Payne (Colby) , 4
City, Minneapolis and St. Paul . Dealers throughout the country
mins. 27 1-5 sees; Ames (Maine), 4
min s-. 47 sees.
Two mile run—Wills (Bates) , 10
f
. S^rbH 6rBu^m.
JYb RubbedJ) h^
¦
mins. 16 3-5 sees. Howes (Bowdoin) ,
»
^
^
^^
Z
3
I ,
^ *~r
=.
- ^
10 mins. 39 2-5 sees. Laughton (Col¦ ¦
' ¦ ¦ ¦ '¦ ¦
'
¦
'
- ¦
.¦ ¦
t . ..
. .
.
by) , 10 mins. 32 sees. Raymond
(Maine), 10 mins. 18 2-5 sees.
High hurdles— *Burrill ( Bates) ,
B e sure to have y our Films D evelop ed and Printed
second , 17 2-5 sees. Littleheld (Bowdoin), 16 1-5 sees. Shaw (Colby) ,
¦
IS sees. ..,.Rine.i(Maine).,..t7 secs.„ r ;.
... . _
-^'QUALITY AND SATISFACTION "
s
Low
hurdles — *D.
Giddin gs
Cor. Ma in and Temple 3t» .
. . '" '. 'Pfc onei . ' 338-R
(Bates) , third , 28 sees. Littlefield
(Bowdoin ), 26 4-5 sees. McBay
(Colby), 27 2-5 sees, Giddings,
(Maine), 27 4-5 sees."
High jump— fDidn't place (Bates) ,
: Eight Pine Alleys
thirl
place , 5 ft . 1 in. Hildreth (BowBest Pool Tables in State
doin) , 5 ft. 8 7-8 in. fDidn 't plact.
Down Stairs in Eaton Building under Colby Lunch
{ Colby) , third place 5 ft. 3 in . PlumHARRY LANNGILL, Proprietor
mer (Maine), 5 ft. 5 in.
Broad jump—Hinds . (Bates) , 19
ft . 3 in. Snow (Bowdoin) , 20 ft . 8
*
3-4 in. Soule (Colby) , 20 ft, 3 1-2
in. Durham (Maine) , 19 ft, 6 in.
Pole vault—Tracey (Bates) 9 ft.
6 in. Bishop (Bowdoin), 11 ft. 8 in,
Jordan (Colby) , 8 ft. 9 in. Magill
(Maine), 10 ft. 2 in.
Shot put—Leighton (Bates) , 86.5
ft. Chflries (Bowdoin), 41 ft. 6 1-8
in , Wentworth (Colby) , 37 ft. 6 in ,
Jackson (Maine) , 39.55 ft.
Hammer 'throw—Peterson (Bates),
109 ft. 5 in. Loud (Bowdoin), 115
ft . 8 in. Wentworth (Colby) , 121
ft. 2 in. Barrows Maine), 125.75
'
ft. " ¦
Discus—Tva'cey (Bates) , 117 ft. 2
iih Chnrlos (Bowdoin), 128 ft. 5 8-4
in. i-Didn 't place ' (Colby) , third
place won by 109 ft. 0 in, Iiorsman
(Maine), 100.8 ft.
' *Man named took
first place.
Time that of winner.
fNo man placed, Distance that of
third man.
Of course it should bo remembered
that all thoso events wore hold on different 'fields, and that some of tho
tracks aro faster than others, Tho
Colby ' track for instance , is without
doubt tho fastest running track in
Maine, Tho Maine-New; Hampshire
moot bohip; hold a week ; before tho
others might moke some difference
between tho records of the Maine
men: nnd tlio others. At the latter
•moot 1 there wns a very strong' wind
that'.helped out' tho , sprinters and
(hurdlers
considerably. — Bowdoin
¦.' ? - . ' / ¦- - . '
Orient,
•

I IV

TENNIS SQ UAD

¦

AT KAREKIN 'S STUDIO

:.: Elm City Bowling Alleys :.:

Store with the

White Front

for the state meet at Orono on Wednesday and Thursday of this week.
Captain Sa ckett h as m ad e the
final cut of the squad and the following men are reporting for practice: Smith , '24, Barnes, 324, Lovley,
'24 , Larrabee , '25 , Cap ta in Sacket l,
'24 , Kanner, '27, Macomber , '27,
B. G. Getchell, '27, and B. C. Ge't-_
chell, '27. All these men are showing up well, the most prominent bein g Sack ett , Barnes , Smith, Kanner
and Macomber. The team has had
several- practice games with Waterville Hi gh the past week; :
' .;
The . t eams who will face the other
state colleges at -Oxono >will probably
be Sackett and Barnes, and Smith
and Macomber or Kanner.
COLBY NECKWEAR.
. The cravat is p erhaps the only product of the haberdasher which is totally ornamental. It serves absolutely no-purpose. The only reason that
you wear one is that you are not
d resse d wh en yo u haven't one on.
Therefore it has a certain importance in, the wheel of life and offers a
field of investigation for the statisti- " '
cal staff of the COLBY ECHO.
Careful figures have been drawn
ujv and are presented herewith for
what they ma y b e worth :
It was found that 62%, wore fourin-hand neckties, 30
wore bow ties,
while 8% wore no ties at all. Blue !
and gray were the dominating colors,
the form er sported by 24 % of Colby's stud ents, and the latter by 15%.
Black and red eame next with 12%
each. Green was claimed by 10%,
yellow by 9%, brown 9%, white 6%,
orange 2 % , unknown hue !%. ' ¦¦
Of . the professors in chapel one
morning 84.7% wore stiff collars
while 15.3 % wore soft collars,- 77%
boasted four-in-harid ties and 23%
wore bow ties, 50% of the professor's
bow ties were ready-mad e, and the
other 50% were made r eady.- Blue
was also the professors' favorite
color, claiming 29%, gray followed
with'1 2 3%V brdwii '2 1%, 'Black 20% ;
yellow 2% , wh ite 2%, color undetectable 2% , red 1%.
RESOLUTION S.
Whereas it has pleased God in his
infinite wisdom to remove from this
life our beloved brother, John Marshall Poster of the class of 1877 , be
it resolved ,
That Xi Chapter of Delta Kappa
Epsilon extend,, to his bereaved family its heartfelt sympathy, and fur-

ther

That a copy of these resolutions be
published in the Colby Echo.
Alfred K . Chapman , '25
Francis F. Bartlett, *26,
William A , Macomber , '27
For the Chapter.

THE J. B. -WILLIAMS CO.,
Glastonbury, Conn.
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1st Prize $100 .
"Found—a cap that nobody
lost."

f 4th Prizes (2) $10 each

"Tabes the 'mis' from missi^g—leaves the 'sing' for shavirx&"

J. C. Colley, "24, Emory & Henry
College, Emory, Va.

MissEmmaT.'Westermatin, '25,UaIversity of Nebraska. -

O-nA ¦PfS-r** 4jc ir>
iinairiZe
^U

"The cap is always on, and
. you're lots better . off." . ' .
Lincoln Fisher, 74, Yale School of
Medicine. ; ,

Hempstead S.Bull j Graduate School ,
University of Michigan. .

-tr ^t
t
*
r *-\ A *f
, 5th TV~
PtlZCS (6) $5 CaCll
Awarded to Hy. Hymati, *24, Ohio

.

"Better use me; you can't
lose me.'" ;.- -¦¦

iIta (2) $25each ;.^
,' -3ir
^
"Like the "Williams habit —
kY.^no'ck .
' -_ _ ' •

•

.' Colorado Aeri. cultural College; ^
Wash inB
'*' G'°^
'
2^^^^'
Cadet George Arthur Giayeb,'25,tJ.
S. Military Academy;
Miss Callie McW&rter .!? .Univeiw '
sity of Georgia.

you can t lose it."
J-AnrhonyWa!*,^ , Brown :Univcr5lCyc 'Tf '<! l-inimrl
ci-air '*
US Douad to
^ stay.
Alfred Clark, '26, Drake University.

Williams Shaving Cream
J. B. WILLIAMS CO.,
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G O LLE GE

WATERVILLE, MAINE
Courses leading to the degrees" of A. B. and S. B.
For Gatalogue, Address
A. J. ROBERTS, President
Waterville, Maine

CENTRAL

MAINE'S LEADING

THEATRE

The Haines

HOME OF EXCLUSIVE PHOTO PLAYS

LOOK
WE H AVE A FULL LIN E OF PII GH GR ADE DIE
STAMPED DANCE ORDERS. JUST THE THING FOR
THAT FRAT. DANCE.

Colby College Stor e

BOYS

This is the College Store

Make This Store
Your Store
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COLUMBIA REGULATES STUDENT ACTIVITIES^

THE H. R. DUNHA M Cf
Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown ;
Home of Guaranteed Clothes
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The initials of a friend
You will find these letters on many tools by
which electricity works. They are on great generators used by electric light and power companies;
and on lamps that light millions of homes,
They are on big motors that pull railway trains;
and on tiny motors that make hard housework
easy.
By such tools electricity dispels the dark and lifts
heavy burdens from human shoulders , Hence
1 the letters ' G-E are more than a trademark,
.
They are an emblem of service—the initials of a
friend.
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SENIOR DMiGE

liousing,.student governmert and co1operation in the Bok ; , Peace .-Plan .
Through a committee on Legislative teeth-w liitening: ^_ ^
,j. *ei at
policies, legislative ¦work ¦on ' such
/
V
measures as the Children's Amendment and a Federal Department of
Education is being done by represent,s magical
fc.3gL.
atives of the Association in accordSKilssisJ
Endo rsed
Fifty Couples Attend Annual
ance with resolutions of support
Dentists
by
4&%$2£Z*
FIVE BOOKS FOR COLLEGE adopted at the annual convention.
Aff air .
READING.
9. The 268 branches, one in every
To the Editor :
state, and one in Shanghai, Manila,
I read, with interest your editorial Tokio and Honolulu, with over 19,000
The annual Spring Dance given at
the Taconnet Clubhouse , Saturday, sometime ago on "College Reading." national members are doing many
May 10, by the Senior class, was an I am submitting herewith another kinds of local educational and social
affirmed success. The hall was taste- choice which may interest you.
work, from a model day nursery for
1. Watt erson's "Address on Lin- the children of the mothers working
fully decorated in the class colors,
the 1924 banner setting oc the color coln," togeth er with Mrs. -Andrews' in factories in Fall River, and the
"Perfect Tribute," and Drinkwater's election of able university womtn on
scheme to advantaged
Though the sky had been overcast "Abraham Lincoln," because in small the School Board in "Milwaukee , to
all day, the weather man condescend- compass they give an illuminating the improvement of the milk supply
ed to smile, offering a perfect even- picture of the great Emancipator who> and the lowering of infant mortality
**s fob e^
ing as his tribute to the festivities. through self education prepared him- in San Francisco.
Over fifty couples danced to the self to write one of the greatest
cooperation
with
"Wider
other
10.
strains of the music rendered by the masterpieces of English prose.
national organizations and move2.
"Life
and
Letters
of
Walter
Blue and Gray Collegiate Orchestra.
ments has been made possible by havThe Patrons and Patronesses for Hines Page," by Hendrick, because
ing our national headquarters in
:
the evening were Dean Nettie M. these two volumes show how the
Prescriptions Our Business
Runnals, Associate Professor Euclid highest university training can fit a Washington. We are working with
the
American
Council
on
Education,
Telephone 58
Helie, Associate Professor and Mrs. man to serve his country. Mr. Page's
Waterville , Me.
broad culture as well as his exper- the Intercollegiate Bureau of Voca- 118 Main St.,
Curtis H. Morrow.
The committee in charge were ience as classicist and magazine edi- tional Information, the Woman 's
Ralph D. McLeary, John A. Barnes, tor wonderfully fitted him for his Joint Congressional Committee, the
E. L. SMITH
delicate diplomatic mission as Am- National Association of Deans of
and Arthur H. Show.
Shoe
and
Rubber Repairing
bassador to England ¦ during the Women , the National Council of WoTel.
305-M
men, the Association to Aid Scientil;c
CHI GAMMA THETA INITIATION. World War. .
'
57
Temple
St.
WATERVILLE,
ME.
"Women
, and other like
3. "Life and People of Sergeant Research by
ine annual oanquet and initiation
organizations.
of Chi Gamma Theta society was York," because this book shows how
CENTRAL FRUIT STORE
held last week. The initiates were unnecessary to success is any "bookWatcrvillo, MalM
At Princeton , no Freshmen axe perthe Misses Marguerite Chase, Augus- larning," either of the • self-acquired
E.
Marchetti, Prop.
mitted
to
wear
fur
coats.
In
the
futa; Barbara M. Fife, Kittery ; Louisa or school variety. Sergeant York,
Chapman, Westbrook, Conn. ; Leo- who through his personal daring ture, also, Freshmen will be prohibit- CHOICE FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY, ICE CREAM AND SODA
nora E. Hall, Hampden; Phyllis M. compelled the surrender of a.larg e ed from wearing ' yellow slickers, a
black
slicker
being
required.
plain
Ham, Livermore Palls ; Mary T. Hol- number of Germans, is pointed to as
Ask For
having done the greatest . /personal The spinning of tops and marble playservice of any private during the ing by upperclassmen have been dropBE A NEWSPAPER CORRE- war. He received a Congressional ped from the> list of customs. HowSPONDENT with the Heacock Plan Medal for bravery, refused a movi e ever the privilege of wearing silk hats It Tastes BETTER
arid earn a good income while learn- fortune, and returned to work for has teen restored to Juniors and
Becaus e it IS Better
ing ; we show you how ; begin actual his people, the "Mountain Whites." Seniors.
work at once; all or spare time; ex4. "Trail of the Lonesome Pine,"
A Normal Spine Means Health
perience unnecessary; no canvassing ; Fox. Because it is an interesting
CLINTON
A. CLAUSON , D. C.
send for particulars. Newswriters story giving the correct local back Chiropractor
Training Bureau, Buffalo, N.; Y.
ground of "Sergeant York's People"
Consultation Free. Phon e 72-W.
by a man who made a lif e study of
Suite 111-112-113
the subject.
40 Ma in St.,
WATEKVILLE , ME.
5. "NoiUi of Boston ," verses by
Robert Frost Because it is—-just
".North , of, Boston."
An Alumna.
8-10 Main St.,
Tel. 4S8-M.
Two Stores •
The
Place
for
Your
EDUCATION OF WOMEN.
WATERVILLE and AUGUSTA
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHINGS

AT CLUB HOUSE

~
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land, Gardiner ; Esther E. Knudsen ,
Portland; Alice E. Rogers, Freeport ;
Helen B. Stone, Lawrence-, Mass.;
Ruth Mae Viles, Skowhegan ; Jean
Cadwallader, Waterville; Harriet M.
Fletcher , Waterville; Erna E. "Wolfe,
Waterville; and Mildred- A. MacCame, Waterville.
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"Cam pus Togs Clothing' '

FOR YOUNG MEN. YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR LINE. : : : : s :
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IGHT ; WHEN YOU FIND WALKER'S YOU HAVE FOUND
IE ONLY STORE IN WATERVILLE THAT CARRIES
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WALKER CLOTHING
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46 MAIN STREET,

-
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Fordoubtl
service and quality Wayne
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ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
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$1'95 ' 2-50 t0 $3'00
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VAN RAALTE SILK ,

$2.25, $2.60 to $3.00

EMER Y-BROWN COMPANY

Puri ty Ice Cream -» C^e Co//e#e Printers '

PEOPLES
N ATI O NAL
BANK

Repor t of Committee on Admission
to Colleges -and Universities.

LAW STUDENTS

Printers of the Echo, and everythnf needed for Athletics , Fraternities and other activities.
Come in and talk, it over.

City J ob Print

Savings Bank Building,

Waterville Furiv ihi cCo.

Waterville ,, Maine

Watorvill *.
Tel. 207

~ J. H. DeORSAY

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS "

Drugs an d Kodaks
Confectionery, Toilet Articles and
Stationery

Wh.cn you think of flowers think of
Do you wish to carry forward the
higher education of women? Will
LIBBY & LAVERDIERE
70 Main St..
you support.these lines of work?
Waterville, Me.
HAIRDRESSERS
1. The Committee of Admission of
College Barbers for 20 Years
Colleges and Universities made a careWhen you think of Mitchell think of
The shop nearest the Campus
ful study of thirty-nine institutions
HOME MADE CANDY
at a recent meeting. Of the six hun- Across M. C. R. R. tracks
Trains students in principles of dred or more universities and colleges
Opp. Roberts Hall
ICE CREAM AND SODA
the law and the technique of the in the United States, one hundred and
7 Silver St«s«t
We are always at your service.
Tel. 467
profession and prepares them for
Everything
of fche Bast .
thirty-four
are
at
the
present
time
on
active practice wherever the Engour list of institutional member's, The
lish system of law prevails. Course
for LL.B. fitting for admission to committee studies the conditions and
the bar requires three school years. work of each institution, and sends
Post graduate course of one "back constructive criticism and sugyear , /cads to degree of LL.M.
gestions to the applying colleges. The
PURE ICE CRBAM AND CONFMCTIOHMY
SI Main Street
Clie year in college is now I re- Association thus helps to improv e
Prom pt Service
quired for admission. In 1925,
140 Main Street, Watorville, Maine
conditions for women students in
the requirement will be two years
F.
G.
AUDET
physical education , medical sup er r
in college.
•vision , housing, and social life, and
Special Scholarships $75 per
for women faculty in salary, prorstoyear to college graduates .
tion , and tenure,
For Catalogue Address
2. Fellowships and scholarships Open 7 A. M. to 9 P. M.
HOMER ALBERS , Dean
for
women students have been since
'
¦' '^^ ' ' "' -^
t»! ^BBW.^^^BSB> *^^ ^^
11 Ashburton Place ,
Boston
¦ Sunday,
. WATERVILLE - :
10 to 12
I 189'0 one. of the chief interests of tho
Association. Two new fellowships
HEATING
PLUMBING
HARDWARE
for graduate study have this year
SPORTING GOODS
been given into our care, one by the
|
MERCHANT
Phi Mii Sorority, and one by the Unl-.
HOTEL AND HOME fCITCHENWARE
2222: -22- TJMJ0H\- : .',U Taking the Country By Storm verslty of Madrid for work at that
Our
Store
was Established 104 years ago.
J SILVER STRUT
university; There are . now\ i cloven
™iL-mff : huenps ron your tcbt jQP pSiI
A complete set in'bright col"One of Maino'i Loading Hardware Stores."
110
counters,
3
144
tiles,
ors,
£ ^ such graduate fellowships awarded by
rac k s, 2 dice, book of rules a V
the association , in addition to several
and instructions; any one can
I
! , ' Represented by
¦• hundred undergraduate scholarships
learn tho gam e in ten ' min¦
provided and awarded by branches.
utos. It's very fascinating. :
Main A Temple Straa>ti
¦
KINCAID-KIWBALL and PREMIER CLOTHES
ELL SWORTH MILLETT
All in attractive box, sent
3, Tho Journal jj ublishos articles
. MAIN*
WATERVILLE
prepaid on receipt of $1.00,
doalin g with many aspects of tho eduDeke House
Fo>r Men and Young Men
(Canada 26c extra) .
cation ol women , and informs tho
members about the work cra-rU'd on
by tho national pvgunlzatlon. ,
Very Attractive Black Satoon
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
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UnlVersity
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UNIVERSITY LAW
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